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From the Capitol Office
of the Executive Secretary
A step-up in the pace of legis-

lative action is noted by the in-

creasing number of bills being

set on committee files at the
CapitoL Several important bills
sponsored by the Federation
have hearing dates soon in As-
sembly committees.
The high priority anti-strike-

breaker bill, As 119, is "on"
for Wednesday, March 12, in
Labor Relations. Legislators re-
port a heavy volume of support
developing throughout the state
in'the form of letters, tele-
grams and other contacts, urg-
ing passage-of this key Federa-
tion bilL This is an encourag-
ing indication of a united de-
termination by Labor to ac-
tively support its legislative
program.
On tap the same time and

place is AS 250, the Federa-
tion's safety inspection bill au-
thored by Assemblyman Eu-
gene Chappie (R-Cool). As a
matter of fact, the Labor Re-
lations Committee schedule for
March 12 is heavy with bills of
interest to the working people
of California.
Two bad bills are scheduled

aind are opposed by the Fed-
eration. One is AB 263, which
would result in delay in the
payment of overtime wages
due. The other is AB 122, which
represents a breakdown of
wages and hours protection un-
der the Industrial Welfare
Commission.

The Federation sponsored
AB 177 by Assemblyman John
Quimby (D-Rialto) is on file
for Goveent Adminikstation
Committee Thursday, March 13,

at 1:30- in Room 6031. It w.ould
require the regents of Univer-
sity of California to provide for

(Continued on Page 2)

Wage Delay Bills

Perl Workers
The Executive Secretary has alerted Californi Labor

to the introduction of two extremely bad pieces of legsl
tion in the 1969 session. These are AB 522 by Assembly-
man William Ketchum and AB 555 by Assemblyman Mike
Cullen.
The purpose of these proposals is identical to that of

AB 1163 and AB 1555 of the 1968 sesion,, to permit em-
ployers added time for payment of final wages to workers
employed on a seasonal, contract or other temporary basis.
This would work an unreasonable hardship on wage
earners who depend upon mobility to manain employ-
ment. (Continued on Page 2)

Facing Issues

Labor Holds Tax Reform
Vital; Hits Profit Inflation
The loopholes and double standards in the nation's

income tax system that let the wealthiest escape all taxes
while forcing those in poverty to pay must be corrected,
the National AFL-CIO Executive Council has declared.

In the course of spelling out organized labor's position
on scores of issues of vital con-

x *cern to workers throughout thevvho Pays - An nation at its mid-winter meet-
~ing in Bal Harbour, F'la., lastWVho Doesnp t week, the Council said that the

In 1967 there were 21 indi- need for tax reform is overrid-
viduals who reported incomes ing and urged Congress and the
above $1 million and 155 who Nixon Administration to "as-
reported incomes of $200,000 sign top legislative priority"e
or over who "paid not a to it.
dollar of federal income tax." Asserting that the present
In contast, some 2.5 millon tax system places an unfairly
persons whose incomes fell greater part of the burden of
below the government's "Pov- running the federal govern-
erty line" paid $100 million ment on the shoulders of Amer-

federal income taxes.- ica's middle -class families, the
from the National AFL-CIO Council called for a standard
Executive Council Repor-t on of tax fairness that amongNeed for Income Tax Reform other things, would:

(Continued on Page 3)

Hearing n
Anti-Worker
Pay Claim Bill
5B 223 has been set for com-

mittee consideration on Tues-
day, March 18, in Room 4203.
The Senate Labor & Social
Welfare Committee meets at
1:30 that day.
SB 223 is an outright assault

upon the rights of organized
workers to prompt adjudication
of their wage claims before the
state labor commissioner. It is

(Continued on Page 2)

Joint Lbor
Legislative

Parley Slated
A three-day Legislative Con-

ference to discuss the "many
serious legislative problems"
confronting California union
members both -as workers and
citizens will be held in Sacra-
mento April 29 - May 1, 1969.
Plans for the conference,

(Continued on Pago 4)

Brown Carries Fed's
Bill To Hike Pay-Roor
Assemblyman Willie Brwn

(fl-San Francisco) is again car-
rying the California Labor Fed-
eration's bill to increase the
minimum hourly wage for Cali-
fornia workers.
Assembly Bill 580 would es-

tablish a minimum wage of
$2.25 per hour with ammum
35-hour work week set for all
public and private employees in

the-state. Overtime compens-
tion would be at twice the reg-
ular rate.
AB 580 has been assigned to

the Assembly Labor Relations
Committee.

Growers Funded 'tWorkers' Assn., U.S. Report Says
California growers and other farm workers-conceivedand fi- tion purporting to repantagribusiness interests - not nanced an anti-union organiza- farm workers in an 'attempt to

harass the efforts of ti.e AL-
CIO United Farm Work r--- IN ITff. or tNDUSTRIAL ganzig. Ci nittee , #n

IND RE LIS'RARY filedinSanrFranciscodtoe
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Hearing Set on
Anti-Worker
Pay Claim Bill
(Continued from Page 1)

very bad legislation which has
been proposed in previous ses-
sions and has been defeated
after vigorous opposing action
by the Executive Secretary of
the California Labor Federa-
tion.
Senator Lou Cusanovich (R-

Van Nuys) is committee chair-
man. Other members are Sena-
tors John Harmer (R-Glendale);
C l a i r Burgener (R-La Mesa);
George Duekmejian (R-Long
Beach); Mervyn Dymally (D-
Los Angeles); Nicholas Petris
(D-Oakland); Alfred Song (D-
Monterey Park); Howard Way
(R-Exeter).
These senators should be con-

tacted and asked to strongly op-
pose the passage of SB 223.
This bill would be a serious set-
back to a very important pro-
tection for wage-earning Cali-
fornians.

Labor Arts
Prolect Gets
Go Ahead,

Financial support for the
AFL-CIO Demonstration Arts
Project and authorization for a
study of the feasibility of creat-
ing a National Labor Arts
Foundation were approved by
the Executive Council of the
National AFL-CIO at its mid-
winter meeting in Bal Harbour,
Florida last month.
The Council authorized AFL-

CIO President George Meany to
spend up to $10,000 in the next
six months to help finance
1 a b o r's Demonstration Arts
Project and authorized a Coun-
cil subcommittee to conduct the
study of the feasibility of set-
ting up' a National Labor-Arts
Foundation to increase the in-
volvement of union members In
leisure-time activities.
The subcommittee is to be as-

sisted by the AFL-CIO Com-
munity Services Activities, the
Council of AFLCIO unions for
Scientific, Professional and Cul-
tural Employees and the Na-
tional Arts Coordinating Con-
sultant.

Wage Delay Bills

Peril fWorkers
(Continued from Page 1)

In spite of urgent backing by
employer groups in the last ses-
sion, the California Labor Fed-
eration was able to secure de-
feat of this legislation through
numerous committee hearings
and several prolonged floor
fights in the Assembly. The
supporters of these bills are no
less determined than they were.
It is vitally important that labor
stand united in actively oppos-
ing these unjust and unjustified
proposals.

(Continued from Page 1)
administration of payroll de-
ductions for dues for bona fide
labor organizations upon writ-
ten authorization by an em-
ployee.

* * *

Government Organization will
have AB 252 before it on Tues-
day, March 18. This is a Fed-
eration bill, carried by Assem-
blyman John F o r a n (D-San
Francisco) to provide protec-
tion for employees' wages dur-
ing the sale or transfer of a
liquor license.
A sub-committee of the Fi-

nance & Insurance Committee,
meeting in Room 2170, on the
afternoon of March 26 will be
presented with 10 bills intro-
duced by Assemblyman Leon
Ralph (D-Los Angeles) for the
California Labor Federation on
Unemployment Disability Insur-
ance. These are AB 294, AB 295,
AB 296, AB 297, AB 298, AB
299, AB 300, AB 301, AB 302
and AB 303.
AB 350, introduced for the

Federation by Assemblyman
Carl Britschgi (R - Redwood
City) will be heard in Govern-
ment Administration on March
27. AB 350 would allow the let-
ting of state printing contracts
to California firms where the
cost does not exceed 10 percent
more than out-of-state printers.
The product quality and work-
ing conditions maintained by
California printers, compared
with low standards in other
parts of the nation, fully jus-

It must be borne in mind,
while agricultural worker-s
would be obviously and seri-
ously affected, numerous other
trades and crafts also would be
hit directly by AB 522 and AB
555 if they became law. Any
toe-hold such bills could secure
in the statutes would pave the
way for a continuing erosion of
the protection of workers'
rights to full and prompt com-
pensation for services' rendered.
They must be stopped firmly
and quickly.

tify this increased margin of
preference in competitive bid-
ding. Its enactment could re-
sult in keeping thousands of
dollars in vitally needed wages
and taxes in California's econ-
omy. Employers of California
Labor certainly merit this more
equitable consideration by their
state government.

* * *

AB 406, a bill to strengthen
California's fair employment
practices laws, has been moved
from the March 12 meeting of
the Assembly Labor Relations
Committee to March 26. The
Federation has endorsed pas-
sage of AB 406.

* * *

Two bills, sponsored by the
California Labor Federation,
dealing with school textbooks
have been introduced. AB 660
by Assemblyman Leon Ralph
(D-Los Angeles) would include
textbooks for grades 9 to 12
within provisions governing ad-
option and free supply of pub-
lic school textbooks, which now
include only elementary
schools. SB 342 by Senator Al-
bert Rodda (D-Sacramento)
mandates the inclusion of ma-
terial concerning the role of
Labor in the development of
California and particularly its
public schools in textbooks used;
from elementary schools
through college and university
classes. Each has been assigned
to the Education Committee in
its respective house.

Consums At

Jurist Sounds
Warning on
Credit Codes-Plan
The TUn if orm Consumer

Credit Code, as-presently draft-
ed, would hike interest rates
on small loans to 36 percent a
year and undermine a great
deal of the security that con-
sumers now enjoy under Cali-
fornia law.

That was the warning sound-
ed by Berkeley Municipal Court
Judge George Brunn in an ad-
dress to the 10th Annual Con-
vention of the Association of
California Consumers held at
the Berkeley Campus of the
University of California last.
weekend.

Other serious drawbacks in
the code, which was drafted by
a finance industry-dominated
committee of the National Con-
ference of Commissioners on
Uniform State Laws, were that
it would:

* Permit real estate to be
used as security for loans over
$1,000-so someone who de-
faulted on their auto payments
could lose their home.

* Boost interest rates on re-
tail store revolving charge ac-
counts from 18 to 24 percent.
The ACC delegates approved

a plan to educate the public
about the dangerous effects of
this proposed code.

State Assemblyman E'dwin L.
Z'Berg (D-West Sacramento)
said that the code, which has
already been introduced in the
State Legislature, would proba-
bly be referred to an interim
committee for study this year.
The convention also approved

plans to launch an all-out effort
to boost the consumer move-
ment in California and ap-
proved the appointment of Mrs.
Sylvia Siegal of Mill Valley as
full-time, Executive Director of
the Association.
Elected to replace Mrs. Helen

Nelson as ACC President was
Don Vial, Chairman of the Cen-
ter for Labor Research and Ed-
ucation at U.C. Berkeley.
Among five new members

elected to the ACC Board were
Ruth Compagnon, Secretary of
Local 639 of the Waitresses
Union in Los Angeles, and Tom
Nicolopolos, former chief of the
State Mediation and Concilia-
tion Service.
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Labor Hols Tax Reform Vial Hits Profi Inflation
(Continued from Page 1)

* Eliminate special tax privi-
lege loopholes for wealthy fami-
lies and corporations.

* Impose a minimum tax on
all income over a certain total.

* Cut the relative tax burden
on low and moderate income
families.

* Repeal the 7 percent in-
vestment tax credit and the
provision for double deprecia-
tion on all new construction ex-
cept low and moderate rental
housing.

In assessing the nation's
economy, the Council declared
that:

"Lower profit margins and
reduced profit rates of return
on Investment" are the key to
fighting inflation and wili
produce stable prices "with-
out a growing army of un.
employed."
The imbalance in the na-

tion's income in favor of
profits, the Council said,
threatens "to create a future
gap between the economy's
rapidly growing capacity to
produce and lagging demand
for goods and services."
To drive home its point, the

Council compared the average
non-supervisorial worker's 31
percent hike in weekly, after-
tax take-home pay with the 91
percent increase in after-tax
profits and the 84 percent rise
in dividends between 1960 and
1968.

It's perfectly clear, the Coun-
cil said. that the inflation of
recent years has been "largely
a profit inflation, with business
profits soaring far out of line
with other major types of in-
come."
Among other things, the

Council:
* Called for "every influ-

ence available to the labor
movement to be brought to
bear" on the few oil companies
still resisting settlements with
oil workers on the same basis
already accepted by most of the
industry. The couneil pledged
that it would, if called on to
do so, support "any consumer
boycotts which may be de-
clared." Just this week 1,300
California members of the Oil,
Chemical, and Atomic Workers
Union at Standard Oil's refin-
ery at Richmond approved a

two-year contract ending a two-
month long strike there. But
oil workers are still on strike
at Shell and Chevron plants in
Richmond and Oakland.

* Approved an annual AFL-
CIO COPE register and vote,
campaign.

* Reaffirm support for the
United Farm Workers Organiz-
ing Committee and the Califor-
nia Grape Boycott, declaring
that farm workers are entitled
to be treated "in exactly the
same manner as other workers"
now covered by U.S. law.

* Announced establishment
of a new AFL-CIO Labor
Studies Center in Washington,
D.C. to provide educational
training programs to develop
trade union leadership.

* Called for abolition of the
electoral college and election of
the President by direct popular
vote.

* Urged the U.N. Security
Council to condemn the "guer-
rilla outrages" against Israel
that are being fostered and fi-
nanced by Arab governments
and Russia.

* Elected three vice presi-
dents to the Executive Coun-
cil, namely: A. F. Grospiron,
president of the Oil, Chemical

and Atomic Workers; C. L. Den-
nis, president of the Railway
and Airline Clerks; and Mat-
thew Guinan, president of the
Transport Workers Union.

* A-uthorized chartering of a
national union of policemen
subject to certain conditions.

* Withdrew from the Inter-
national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions effective this
month.

* Called for state level ac-
tion to block a move currently
afoot to call a constitutional
convention to initiate an amend-
ment to nullify the Supreme
Court"s "one-man, one-vote" de-
cision that ended minority rural
domination of many state legis-
latures.

* Urged repeal of the wire-
tapping and bugging provisions
of the 1968 Anti-Crime Law to
preserve individual rights and
privacy.

* Urged "immediate" gov-
ernment action to curb "greedy
businessmen" who are increasw
ingly running away to Mexico
to exploit low wages for greater
profits. Specifically it called
for repeal of U.S. Tariff Code
provisions that let firms duck
paying adequate tariffs on im-
ported products; a halt on the

Initial PG&E Rate Bike Hearings End
The first phase of the Pa- months, which will take up

cific Gas and Electric Com- PG&E's demand for an addi-
pany's demand for a multi- tional $24 million rate hike to
million dollar rate boost end- raise its rate of return on in-
ed this week following a hear- vestment from the currently
ing last Tuesday at which the authorized 6.25 percent to 7.5
State AFL-CIO reiterated its percent.
position in favor of a stipula- Among groups taking stands
tion that cuts the giant utility's similar to the Federation were
initial demand for a $13.7 mil- the State Building Trades Coun-
lion offset increase to less than cil, the Western Conference of
half that ($6.8 million) with Teamsters and the California
most of the money to come Farmer-Consumer Information
from PG&E's industrial gas Committee.
users.

But the California Labor Fed- Lincoln on Laor
eration emphasized that labor L

still opposes one aspect of the "Labor is prior to, and inde-
stipulation that permits PG&E pendent of capital. Capital is
to pass its federal surtax along only the fruit of labor and

could never have existed if la-to California consumiiers. bor had not first existed. Labor
The Federation maintains is -the superior of capital and

that the surcharge question deserves much the higher con-
should be reserved to phase two sideration."--Abraham Lincoln,
of the hearings, expected to get in a mesge to Congress, Dec.
under way in the next few 3, 186L

importation of strikebreakers
from Mexico who undermine
non-farm workers' standards
and add to the troubles of such
exploited groups as the Cali-
fornia grape workers.

* Called for the establish-
merzt of a- Department -of Con-
sumer Affairs, asserting that
the American consumer re-
quires much more protection
against unsafe food and drugs,
dangerous household chemicals,
medical men disguised as mer-
chants and gypsters preying on
the poor. The Council praised
current Congressional studies
of auto insurance, consumer
credit and product safety.

* Pledged full support for
the 1969 Coordinated Bargain-
ing Program of 10 affiliates
representing nearly 200,000
General Electric Company and
Westinghouse Electric Corp.
workers. "The 1966 negotia-
tions established both the
practicality and the legality of
coordinated bargaining," the
Council said, noting that the
contracts of G.E. were substan-
tially better than the "first
and final offer" imposed in pre-
vious years on the then divided
labor forces by the two giant
firms.

* Announced a national cam-
paign to expand its Mortgage
Investment Trust Fund to pro-
vide adequate housing to meet
the nation's needs. The Council
urged the participation of all
affiliates and the "allocation of
regular percentages of union
investments" in the trust. The
Council said that the trust will
provide a reasonable return on
union funds and at the same
time help create jobs.

* Voiced unalterable oppo-
sition to black separatist
schemes, labeling them "a dan-
gerous, divisive delusion," and
reaffirmed the Council's consis-
tent commitment to integration
and full and equal- opportun-
ity for all Americans.

In addition, the Council
called for major improvements
in social security programs, in-
cluding higher cash benefits,
extension of Medicare to the
disabled and an expanded child
health program, as well as a
boost in the federal minimum
wage to $2 and extension of
coverage to all worker.



U.S. Report Says Growers Funded 'Workers':Asm.
(Continued from Page 1)

this week.
The report, filed February

22, said that the organization
incorporated as the Agricul-
tural Workers Freedom to
Work Association was initiated
at a meeting in a Bakersfield
restaurant in May 1968 that was
attended by a number of grow-
er representatives.
Some of the biggest growers

in the valley attended the meet-
ing, including John Giumarra,
Sr., and John Giumarra, Jr.,
treasurer and general counsel
respectively of Giumarra Vine-
yards Corporation, the principal
target of the UFWOC's grape
boycott.

Others on Hand
Others listed in the report as

attending the meeting included
Robert Flores, personnel man-
ager of the DiGiorgio Fruit
Corporation and Jack Pandol of
Pandol & Sons, a well-known,
anti-union grower in Delano.
The report, required by the

Landrum-Griffin Act of 1959
but filed some eight months
late, was signed by Gilbert
Rubio and Shirley Fetalvero,
president and secretary-treas-
urer respectively of the AW-
FWA, two of the initial incor-
porators of the organization.
The third incorporator, Jose

Mea-doza, had a falling out with
Rubio and Miss Fetalvero late
last year and sought to dissolve
the organization but they re-
fused.
They said they are still at-

tempting to recover records
maintained by Mendoza, who
called himself General Secre-
tary of the AWFWA.

Decision Made
Rubio and Miss Fetalvero

said that it was decided at the
May 1968 meeting "to get funds
from the growers and hire Men-
doza and Rubio at $120.00 a
week to start opposing Chavez.
(Cesar Chavez is Director of
the UFWOC).
They said that Mendoza and

Rubio received their salary
through Don Gazzaniga, de-
scribed as the operator of a
one-man public relations oper-
ation known as Public Research
Institute "with the cover that
they were researchers for PRI."
Asserting that several subse-

quent meetings involving many
persons were held, Rubio and
Miss Fetalvero said; that only

John Giumarra, Jr., Robert Sa-
bovich a grower in Lamont,
Calif. and Jack Pandol gave
orders to Mendoza and the
AWFWA.
Among the objectives set for

the AWFWA, they said, were
to:

* "Enlist the aid of all grow-
ers and their foremen in en-
rolling workers into AWFWA
without cost with the idea that
we (AWFWA) would represent
them."

* "Counter-picket and try to
drown out UFWOC pickets
wherever they picketed any
grape grower . . . using sound
trucks, jeered, etc."

* "Hold picnics ... (for) . . .

agricultural workers giving
food, beer, and music and raf-
fles to get them to listen to
speeches against Chavez and
UFWOC."

* "Picket advertisers of the
Catholic Register which sup-
ported Chavez and UFWOC
until John Giumarra, Jr., told
us to stop."

* "Oppose Teamsters-UFW-
OC boycott of Coors Beer bY
counter-picketing."
Other objectives included ef-

forts to get information on
all UFWOC-planned activities
and to take action to halt or
disrupt them and to maintain a

Joint !Labo
(Continued from Page 1)

jointly sponsored by the Cali-
fornia Labor Federation, AFL-
CIO, the State Building and
Construction Trades Council of
California, and the California
State Council of Carpenters,
were announced this week by
Thos. L. Pitts, the Federation's
secretary-treasurer.
The Conference will include

workshop sessions to consider
the progress and status of vari-
ous aspects of labor's 1969 legis-
lative program, conferences
and general sessions involvin7g
legislative leaders as well as
a joint dinner with the state's
legislators on Wednesday night,
April 30.

Pitts urged all local unions
and councils to select delegates
or delegate to participate in the
conference to help forge the
solid unity organized labor

surveillance of people assisting
UFWOC and take pictures of
those in and around UFWOC
headquarters.
UFWOC attorney J e r r y

Cohen said that charges would
be filed in Bakersfied this
week against the growers in-
volved and the Right to Work
committee which is listed as
one of the AWFWA contribu-
tors on grounds that they all
ilegally conspired to help form
the rival AWFWA.

Interference by employers or
their agents in the freedom of
workers to organize for "col-
lective bargaining or other mu-
tual aid or protection" is pro-
hibited by state law. (Labor
Code Section 921, 923 and 1122)

Section 1122 of the State
Labor Code states that:
"Any person who organizes

an employee group which is fi-
nanced in whole or in part, in-
terferred with or dominated or
controlled by the employer or
any employer association, as
well as such employer or em-
ployer association, shall be libel
to suit by any person who Is
injured thereby."
The federal reports filed by

Rubio and Miss Fetalvero listed
checks ranging from $100 to
$500 that were issued by vari-
ous grower interests and de-

r Legislative Coinfer
must achieve not only to win
significant improvements in
legislation benefiting the bulk
of California's eight million
workers but to block anti-work-
er legislation.
In a letter sent to all AFL-

CIO affiliates throughout the
state this week, Pitts pointed
out that:
"Although the 1969 general

session of the legislature has
been convened for less than two
months, it is clear that many
serious legislative problems
confront our members and our
organizations. This legislative
conference is being sponsored
so that all may see clearly that
the labor movement in unity
intends to support the needs of
its members as: citizens and
workers in California."

he conference will be held
at the El Dorado Hotel, High-

posited to the AWFA account
between July 25, 1968 and Oc-
tober 25, 1968. Among those
listed was a check for $500 is-
sued by "California for Right
to Work" of Oakland and made
payable to Jose Mendoza.
Additional sums were con-

tributed by other grower in-
terests to MADRA (Mexican-
American Democrats for Re-
publican Action), an organiza-
tion through which Mendoza
and Rubio were paid before the
AWFWA account was set up,
the report indicated.

Since his falling out with
Rubio and Miss Fetalvero, Men-
doza has been on a number of
nationwide speaking tours spon-
sored by the employer-financed
National Right-To-Work Com-
mittee and has repeatedly
claimed to be the voice of a
majority of farm workers in
the Bakersfield area.
The report filed at the

Labor Department's Office of
Labor Management and Wel-
fare Pension Reports, however,
says that "all activities were
carried out under the name of
AWFWA or MADRA . . - by
the following people:"

It then lists 24 people, in-
cluding John Giumarra, Jr.,
Jack Pandol and a number of
other grower representatives.

ence Called
way 80 at Canterbury Road, in
Sacramento. The first general
session will eonvene at 10:00
a.m., Tuesday, April 29.

Registration credentials for
the conference along with hotel
reservation cards were sent to
all Federation affiliates Ist
Monday. Registration fee for
the conference, including the
dinner w it h the legislators
Wednesday night will be $20.

Additional credentials may
be obtained by writing to the
California Labor Federation,
AF-CIO, 995 Market Street,
San Francisco, Ca. 94103.

Affiliates of the State Bui-ld
ing and Construction Trades
Council of California and the
California State Council of Oar-
penters should register with
their respective councils.

Additional details *f the con-
fereice will be announced later.
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No bill may be taken up until 30 days after the date of Introduction indlcated in DIgest, except by vote.

SUNIVEUSITY OF CALIFORNIA
Key SymbolsEBRKELEY

CR Civil Rights and Civil Liberties LC Labor Code Changes, General S Industr Sa ety
DI Disability Insurance Li Liens, Attachments & Writs SL State & Local Goverwment
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HAD. Held at Deskw
The bills are classified "Good," "Watch," "Bad" and "N.C." With respect to the classification, "N.C.," the pod legslatIon Is clss or pecil

legislation and the information relative to these bills contained in the Digest is printed for the information of affiliates who are Involved bt the

bill is not classified "Good," "Watch" or "Bad," since we defer to the wishes of affected affiliates on the classification of these measnres. "H.A.D."

designates a bill "Held At Desk" and indicates that the bill has not yet been assigned to a committee.

SENATE BILLS
SB 344 Wedworth (Ed.) Expresses legislative intent re administration of

state colleges in a manner more closely connected with students and
faculty and community which they serve.

Requires, on July 1, 1972, existing state colleges to be included in
state college districts, boundaries of which to be established by Coordi-
nating Council for Higher Education by January 1, 1972. Makes pro-
vision for revision of boundaries as new state colleges are authorized
and established.

Provides that each state college district will be under control of
5-member board of trustees, elected at large within district. Prescribes
terms of members.

Requires each state college district board of trustees to annually
elect a chairman. Designates chairmen of the several districts as ex-
officio members of the Board of Governors of California State Colleges,
charged with administration of California State College system, and
requires board to elect a chairman and appoint chancellor.

Provides that on January 1, 1973, Board of Governors of California
State Colleges will succeed to all duties, powers, purposes, responsi-
bilities, and authority heretofore vested in Trustees of California State
Colleges.

Requires Board of Governors of California State Colleges to adopt
rules and regulations re policy for government, administration, and
control of state colleges system. Requires board of trustees of each state
college district to adopt rules and regulations re government, admin-
istration, and control of the state college district not inconsistent with
laws or rules and regulations re policy adopted by Board of Gover-
nors of California State Colleges. Feb. 19. ED-Watch

SB 345 Way (Gov. Eff.) Requires the principal office of the Board of
Trustees of the California State Colleges to be established and main-
tained in Sacramento by January 1, 1971. Feb. 19. SL-Watch

SB 350 Grunslky (Jud.) Provides for organization and operation of com-
missions on judicial appointments.
Appropriates $30,000 for purposes of act.
Operative only if unspecified Senate constitutional amendment is

adopted. Feb. 19. MI-Watch

SB 357 Bradley (Ins. & F.l.) Prohibits use of testimony of any party or
testimony or other evidence based upon his declarations or statements
as evidence in his behalf in any case in which such party has knowingly
testified falsely concerning any material fact. Feb. 20. WC-Bad

SB 360 Collier (Pub.H. & S.) Appropriates unspecified amount from
General Fund to the Department of Public Health for purposes of
hospital construction under provisions of California Hospital Survey
and Construction Act. Feb. 20. MI-Watch

SB 361 Collier (Gov. Eff.) Deletes specified statutory salaries for Deputy
Director of Department of Justice, State Architect, Deputy Director of
Employment, State Planning Officer, State Printer, State Fire Marshal,

Consumer Counsel, Secretary of California Horse Racing Board, and
Administrative Director of Division of Industrial Accidents, thereby
making salaries for such positions fixed by the appointing power, sub-
ject to approval of Department of Finance. Feb. 20. SL-Watch

SB 362 Collier (Gov. Eff.) Sets maximum level for salaries of Governor's
aides at $20,000, instead of $16,500, except for 8 secretaries at $27.-
500, instead of $20,000, each and executive secretary at $35,000, instead
of $24,500. Feb. 20. SL-Watch

SB 363 Collier (Gov. Eff.) Raises various salaries for state executives
and members of various boards and commissions.

Establishes 7-member committee on executive salaries to study and
recommend future salary changes. Feb. 20. SL-Watch

SB 364 Deukmejian (Ed.) Provides that temporary salary certificates issued
by counties to teachers whose credentials are being processed shell be
valid for not more than 120, rather than not more than 90 days in
the case of school districts with an a.d.a. of less than 400,000, thereby
making this provision uniform as to all school districts. Feb. 20.

LS-N.C.
SB 365 Alquist (Ed.) Declares legislative intent to encourage personnet

commissions to employ full-time personnel directors in order to ensure
that merit system for school employees is effectively administered.

Provides for annual apportionment from State School Fund of $10,-
000 to each school district or county superintendent of schools when
personnel commission has position of full-time personnel director.

Provides for monthly allowance of $835 for such position for first
school year position is in existence.

Appropriates unspecified amount for purposes of act. Feb. 20.
LS-N.C.

SB 366 Alquist (Rev. & Tax.) Limits exemption from sales and use tax
for meals and food products served by public or private schools, school
districts, student organizations, parent-teacher associations, and blind
vendors to students to those served to students in grade levels through
and including grade 12. Feb. 20. TA-Watch

SB 374 Short (B. & P.) Authorizes establishment of bid processing services
to eliminate or diminish bid chiseling, bid peddling and bid shopping,
as defined, by subcontractors and prime contractors; establishes pro-
cedures under which bid processing services must operate and rules
and regulations required to be adopted by bid processing services.
Leaves to each prime contractor and subcontractor right to determine
whether to use bid processing service on any project. Requires prime
contractor or subcontractor electing to submit or receive bids through
services to sign specified form to effect that his bid is a good-faith bid.

Specifically exempts from operation of such provisions contracts for
construction, improvement, or repair of streets or highways, including
bridges. Feb. 20. LS-N.C.
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SB 376 Petris (Pub.H. & S.) Prohibits unconditional admission of a pupil

to a private elementary or secondary school or any school district un-
less such person is immunized against measles (rubeola), and such
other communicable diseases as may be cited in regulations adopted by
the State Board of Public Health after public hearing. Requires immu-
nizations against poliomyelitis to conform to regulation adopted by
such board, rather than by State Department of Public Health.

Allows conditional admission to persons partially meeting the im-
munization requirements or within two weeks has begun the required
immunizations and thereafter has been fully immunized.

Requires county health officer to organize immunization programs
and for such immunizations as may be required by the State Board of
Public Health.

Deletes provision allowing immunizations performed by a private
physician in specified manner to be acceptable for admission to school.

Extends to such added immunizations the present qualified exception
for cases where immunization is against beliefs of parent or guardian
or person seeking admittances.

Declares legislative intent to achieve total immunization in appro-
priate age groups against such other communicable disease. Feb. 24.

PH-Good

SB 377 Carrell (B. & P.) Exempts from contractor's license requirement
work with total contract price of less than five hundred dollars. Feb. 24.

LS-N.C.

SB 379 Bradley (Ed.) Requires all full-time academic employees of the
California State Colleges to teach a minimum of 12 units per academic
year, commencing with 1970-1971 academic year. Feb. 24. LS-N.C.

SB 380 Bradley (Ed.) Requires that all academic employees, as defined,
of state colleges must serve either two semesters or three quarters full
time during each of five successive academic years in the same state
college in order to attain tenure.

Repeals obsolete provisions relating to tenure at state colleges.
Feb. 24. LS-N.C.

SB 382 Bradley (Ed.) Deprives certificated or academic employee of public
schools and state colleges of their tenure or any years credited toward
tenure when they go out on strike against their employer. Defines
strike. Feb. 24. LS-N.C.

SB 388 Cusanovich (Ins. & F.l.) Provides that a hospital in which an in-
dividual eligible for an additional $12 per day disability insurance
benefit under the Jesse Mayo Disability Insurance Hospital Bene-
fits Law is hospitalized shall notify such individual of his right to such
benefits and supply him with application forms necessary to apply for
these benefits.

Provides that failure to notify such individual of these benefits and
to supply him with the necessary forms shall result in the hospital's
crediting the amount owed the hospital by the individual for the $12
per day benefit when such failure results in the loss of the $12 per day
benefit to such individual. Feb. 24. DI-Watch

SB 389 Cusanovich (B. & P.) Creates a State Board of Certified Con-
struction Inspectors composed of 10 members appointed by the Gov-
ernor for four-year terms. Specifies the powers and duties of the board.

Provides for the certification by the board of construction inspectors,
as defined. Specifies the procedure for obtaining a certificate and the
grounds for the suspension or revocation thereof.

Exempts from registration state officers or employees practicing solely
as such officers and employees and declares that registration shall not
be required as a condition of employment by a public or private em-
ployer except as may be required by such employer. Feb. 24. LS-N.C.

SB 394 Dolwig (Ins. & F.l.) Provides that an individual who, withouf good
cause refuses to accept suitable employment when offered to him, or
who fails to apply for suitable employment when notified by a public
employment office is ineligible to receive unemployment compensation
benefits for the week in which the act that causes his disqualification
occurs and continuing until he has performed service in a bona fide

employment for which remunerafion is received equal to or in excess
of 5 times his weekly unemployment compensation benefit.

Deletes provision which provides for a 2- to 10-week period of in-
eligibility beginning with specified weeks for person disqualified from
receiving unemployment compensation benefits for refusing to accept
suitable employment when offered or who fails to apply for suitable
employment when notified by a public employment office.

Deletes other inconsistent provisions.
Provides that amendments made by this act shall apply to any in-

dividual where the occurrence of the cause of disqualification is on or
after the effective date of the act and that the provisions of law in
effect prior to the amendments made by this act shall remain applicable
and are continued in effect with respect to any individual where the
occurrence of the cause of disqualification is prior to the effective date
of this act. Feb. 24. Ul-Bad

SB 396 Bradley (Rev. & Tax.) Increases the state's sales and use taxes
from 4 to 5 percent, but grants a credit against the state taxes for
taxes imposed pursuant to the Bradley-Burns Uniform Local Sales and
Use Tax Law. Deletes the sales tax exemption under the Bradley-
Burns Law for purchases of property by operators of common carriers
and waterborne vessels for use in the operation thereof principally out-
side the local taxing jurisdiction and deletes the use tax exemption
under such law for certain property used by public utilities.
To take effect immediately, tax levy, but to become operative on

the first day of the calendar quarter next succeeding the month in
which the enactment becomes effective. Feb. 25. TA-Watch

SB 398 McCarthy (Gov. Eff.) Defines "person," "greyhound," "wagering,"
"meeting," and "greyhound race."

Authorizes greyhound racing and wagering on the outcome of such
a race, if the basis for wagering is dependent on such factors as the
condition, endurance, and speed of the participating greyhound as
determined by the skill and judgment of the bettor. Feb. 25. LS-N.C.

SB 400 McCarthy (Gov. Eff.) Defines mobilization and authorizes partial
payments of mobilization cost of contracts under State Contract Act
for specified percentages of completion of project. Feb. 25. LS-N.C.

SB 413 Schmitz (Ed.) Prohibits governing board of school district from
requiring that pupils attend class where human reproductive organs
and their functions and processes are described, illustrated or dis-
cussed.

Provides that if such classes are offered, no pupil shall attend the
class without written permission of parent or guardian and requires
that instructional material be made available to parent or guardian at
least 30 days before such class.

Requires district attorney to enforce provisions of section. Feb. 25.
ED; CR-Watch

SB 416 Short (B. & P.) Revises the factors which the State Board of Bar-
ber Examiners must consider in order to permit the establishment of
new barber colleges in a community.

Permits a barber college each calendar year, without the approval
of the board to increase the number of chairs therein by 10 percent of
the number of chairs in the college during the prior calendar year,
rather than requiring board approval in order to add any additional
chairs. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

SB 418 Short (Gov. Eff.) Provides that the employer's contribution shall
be the amount necessary to pay the cost of the health benefits plan
or plans rather than only the cost of a basic plan. Provides that when
the state's contribution is less than the maximum amount authorized,
the difference may be applied, at the election of an employee or
annuitant, to the cost of enrollment of a family member. Feb. 26.

LS-N.C.

SB 421 Rodda (Ed.) Alters course requirements for diversified major for
purposes of standard teaching credential with specialization in element-
ary teaching by reducing the total semester hours from 88 to 84, by
requiring 19 to 23, rather than a minimum of 21, semester hours of
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enumerated areas of study, and by deleting the health science re-
quirement.

Provides that a California state college, rather than the Trustees of
the California State Colleges upon recommendation of the chancellor,
may allow a major in education if such major meets the requirements of
the diversified major and such courses are taken in the several aca-
demic schools or departments other than education or educational
methodology. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

SB 423 Way (Ed.) Deletes September 1, 1968, deadline for issuance of
credentials under provisions of licensing under Certificated Personnel
Law of 1961 dealing with issue of credentials pursuant to laws in effect
before 1964 to persons who were in preparation to qualify for the cre-
dentials in 1963 or were then teaching in a foreign country. Feb. 26.

LS-N.C.

SB 431 Bradley (Ed.)Provides that no employee of the state colleges shall
be hired on the basis of tenure but, rather, on a year-to-year basis.
Provides that employees of a school district maintaining a junior col-
lege who are employed with respect to grades 13 or 14 shall not have
permanent classification but shall be employed on a year-to-year
basis. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

SB 432 Bradley (Ed.) Increases from 3 to 5 years period which a certifi-
cated employee of any school district with a.d.a. of 250 or more must
serve in order to attain permanent status. Increases from 3 to 5 years
period which a certificated employee of any school district with a.d.a.
of less than 250 must serve in order to be eligible for permanent status
which may be granted by governing board.

Increases from 2 to 5 years period which a certificated employee of

a school district with a.d.a. of 60,000 or more must serve in order to be
eligible for permanent status. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

SB 436 Carrell (Rev. & Tax.) Exempts from taxation up to $7,500 of
assessed valuation for support of public schools real property owned
and occupied on the lien date as the principal place of residence by
a person age 65 or over.
Contingent upon approval by voters of Senate Constitutional Amend-

ment No. ...... ..... Feb. 26. TA-Watch

SB 438 Alquist (Gov. Eff.) Requires Board of Pilot Commissioners for the
Bays of San Francisco, San Pablo and Suisun to include a retired bar
pilot of those bays. Raises maximum compensation for members of
board from $300 to $500 per month.

Raises minimum age for harbor pilot from 21 years to 30 years and
lowers maximum age from 70 to 65 years.

Increases minimum number of bar pilots from 24 to 30 and the maxi-
mum number from 30 to 36.

Increases various pilotage charges and establishes certain additional
fees. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

SB 439 Cologne (Ins. & F.I.) Deletes provision making unenforceable any
agreement in connection with a conditional sale of a motor vehicle
which provides for the inclusion of title to or a lien upon any per-
sonal or real property, other than the motor vehicle which is the sub-
ject matter of the sale, or accessories therefor, or special and auxiliary
equipment used in connection therewith, as security for payment of
the contract balance. Feb. 26. MI-Watch

SB 441 Lagomarsino (Elec. & Reap.). Allows boards of supervisors to
post, instead of publish, a copy of Governor's proclamation calling
for general election. Feb. 26. LS-N.C.

ASSEMBLY BILLS
AB 494 Badham (C. & P.U.) Redefines conditions under which a person

employing part-time employees or temporary personal servants, di-
rected by a third person, will be excluded from regulation as an em-

ployment agency. Feb. 17. EA; LU-Watch

AB 495 Badham (C. & P.U.) Revises exception from Employment Agency
Act for nursing schools, business schools, and vocational schools to
provide that if such schools charge a fee for placement they shall
be within the act. Feb. 17. EA-Watch

AB 496 Badham (C. & P.U.) Excludes those employment agencies which
are exclusively employer retained (no fees to applicants) from the
requirement that they include in posted fee schedules a notice that
an applicant who fails to obtain employment shall have any deposit
returned within 48 hours after demand, or else penalty shall be paid.
Feb. 17. EA-Watch

AB 497 Badham (C. & P.U.) Provides that all contracts between employ-
ment agencies and employers shall be approved by Bureau of Em-
ployment Agencies. Declares that those contracts in existence on ef-
fective date of bill shall continue in effect until changed or superseded
by bureau. Feb. 17. EA-Watch

AB 498 Badham (C. & P.U.) Requires the members of the California
Advisory Board to the Bureau of Employment Agencies that are repre-

sentatives of the employment agency industry to be active in an em-

ployment agency and be a proprietor, partner, or corporate officer
thereof, or a qualified examinee, and to have held a valid, current
California employment agency license for 5 consecutive years im-
mediately preceding appointment to the board. Feb. 17. EA-Watch

AB 499 Badham (C. & P.U.) Eliminates requirement that every em-

ployment agency contract or receipt, given to employment applicant,
contain a notice directing the employer to make a specified state-
ment. Feb. 17. EA-Watch

AB 502 Briggs (G.O.) Exempts from the prohibitions against sale of in-

toxicating liquors within prescribed distances of university grounds or
campus, a sale or offering for sale of any liquor by a holder of a
retail off-sale license, outside one mile measured by shortest road or
roads of the closest building of the Claremont Colleges to the place
of sale. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 507 Townsend (Fin. & Ins.) Provides that provisions of law relating
to subrogation of employer to employee's claims against a third person
shall not apply and there shall be no subrogation in any action alleging
professional liability commenced against any physician, dentist, po-
diatrist, or physical therapist who has provided professional services
to an employee. Feb. 17. LC-Good

AB 508 Townsend (P.E. & Ret.) Permits city power distribution linemen
to be "local safety members" under the Public Employees' Retirernent
System. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 512 Dent (Ed.) Authorizes Director of Education, under conditions
established by State Board of Education, to purchase annuity contracts
for permanent employees of Department of Education and California
Maritime Academy, if certain specified conditions are likewise met.
Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 613 Dent (P.E. & Ret.) Includes sheriff's criminalists within classifica-
tion of "safety members" as used in County Employees' Retirement
Law of 1937. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 520 Ketchum (G.O.) Deletes provision which specifically authorizes
Department of Corrections to cause prisoners in state prisons to be
employed in rendering of such services and in production and manu-
facture of such articles, materials, and supplies as are now, or may
hereafter be neaded by any political subdivision, other than the state,
or mnay be needed for any county, district, municipal, school or other
public use, not including state use.
Makes it permissible, rather than mandatory, that articles, materials,

and supplies made in state prisons be purchased by counties, cities, dis-
tricts, or local polifical subdivisions, or any agency thereof. Feb. 17.

LU-Bad
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AB 522 Ketchum (Labor R.) Includes terminated seasonal agriculture

employees, in addition to those engaged in curing, canning, or drying
of fruit, fish, or vegetables, in provision exempting employers for rea-
sonable time, up to 36 hours instead of 72 hours, from requirement
to immediately pay wages earned and unpaid to discharged employees.
Defines "agriculture" for purposes of provision. Feb. 17. LC-Dad

AB 523 Powers (Gov. Adm.) Declares that no state officer or state em-.
ployee may deprive, attempt to deprive, or threaten to deprive any
state employee of his job, or otherwise harass him, because of his
appearance before a legislative committee or the State Personnel
Board. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 524 Quimby (Crim. Pro.) Specifies that counties, cities, and cities
and counties may enact ordinances regulating the apparel worn by
a waiter, waitress, or entertainer, during the period of his or her em-
ployment, in an establishment which serves food, beverages, or food
and beverages, including, but not limited to, alcoholic beverages, for
consumption on the premises of such establishment. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 525 Veysey (Jud.) Excepts a city, a county, or a city and county
employee who has been appointed a notary public to act for and
on behalf of his employing entity from the requirement that he execute
an official bond. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 527 Veysey (H. & W.) Prohibits a pharmacist from dsponsing any
prescription except in a container correctly labeled with prescribed
information. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 529 Ralph (Labor R.) Deletes provision which requires the State Fair
Employment Practices Commission to prepare certain findings, deter-
minations, and orders, for issuance by Administrator of Apprenticeship,
relating to discrimination in apprenticeship training programs and
which provide that they shall be subject to further legal processes
contained in law relating to apprenticeship and instead adds provision
requiring commission to proceed on complaints regarding discrimina-
tion in apprenticeship training programs in the manner provided in
California Fair Employment Practice Act. Feb. 17. LC-Bad

AB 532 Crown (P.E. & Ret.) Increases California Industries for the Blind
contribution for each non-civil-service production worker for health in-
surance from $6 to $8 and requires, if the amount paid by the state
for health insurance for employees under the Meyers-Geddes Act is
increased or decreased, that such contributions be adjusted in the
same amount. Feb. 17. LS-N.C.

AB 534 Murphy (Crim. Pro.) Includes junior colleges in provisions pres-
ently making it a misdemeanor to fail to leave state college or uni-
versity property when ordered to do so by an administrative officer
or designee under specified circumstances; and removes junior colleges
from provisions presently making it a misdemeanor to refuse to leave
the area of an elementary or secondary school when ordered to do
so under specified circumstances.

Makes it a misdemeanor for a person to disturb the peace or quiet,
maliciously and willfully, of any state college, state university, or
junior college, as defined by specified activity. Provides for fine not
exceeding $200 or jail term for not exceeding 90 days, or both, upon
first conviction. Provides for jail term of not less than 90 days nor
more than 6 months, or such jail term and fine not exceeding $500, if
person was previously convicted of such crime or of specified crimes
involving refusal to leave state college, university, or junior college
property or refusing to leave after interfering with or disrupting
school activities in elementary and high schools, and specifies that such
person shall not be released on probation, parole, or any other basis
until he has served not less than 90 days.

Prescribes comparable penalties for conviction of crime of refusal
to leave junior college, state college, or university property under
specified circumstances and crime of refusal to leave after interfering
or disrupting school activities at elementary and high schools; and,
in each instance, prescribes comparable greater penalty if there has
been a prior conviction of the particular crime involved, or of one of
the other two crimes.

Makes provision concerning the use and probative value of Bureau

of Criminal Identification and Investigation reports in connection with
prior convictions. Feb. 17. CR-Watch

AB 539 Monagan (P.E. & Ret.) Appropriates $770,000 to pay overtime
compensation to those employees required to receive such by the
Federal Fair Labor Standards Act.
To take effect immediately, urgency statute. Feb. 18. LS-N.C.

AB 540 Campbell (Labor R.) Provides that certain provisions relating to
the prohibition against the employment of minors under 16 in certain
hazardous occupations shall not be applicable to minors under 16 who
have the Labor Commissioner's permission to work at such occupations.

Provides that the Labor Commissioner shall, after investigation, per-
mit such employment if he determines that the employer has the written
consent of the minor's parents or legal guardians and that such employ-
ment will not be detrimental to the minor's health, safety, or welfare.
Feb. 18. LC-Bad

AB 541 Campbell (Labor R.) Provides that an employer may employ a
minor under 18 years of age before 5 o'clock in the morning or after
10 o'clock in the evening and that a minor under 18 may vend and sell
goods, engage in, or conduct business between 10 o'clock in the
evening and 5 o'clock in the morning if, after investigation, the Labor
Commissioner determines that the employer has the written consent
of the minor's parents or legal guardians and the written approval of
the governing board of the school district (except a junior college
district) the minor is attending, and he determines that the employ-
ment will not be detrimental to the minor's health, safety or welfare.
Feb. 18. LC-Bad

AB 543 Dent (Ed) Requires the governing board of a school district to
grant a leave of absence to a permanent employee requiring certifi-
cation qualifications who is elected to any public office or position of
the electorate, except certified employee elected to the governing
board of the school district, rather than restricting such leave of ab-
sence to those employees who have been elected to the Legislature.
Feb. 18. LS-N.C.

AB 545 Bill Greene (Ed.) Requires school districts with five or more
schools, with respect to any school with high percentage of students
from poverty and social tension areas, to limit to 25 percent or less
the number of classroom teachers having one year or less of class-
room teaching experience.
Empowers Office of Compensatory Education of Department of

Education to investigate and assist and advise local school districts in
assignment of teachers; and requires districts to cooperate with di-
rector and implement classroom teacher assignment plans.

States Legislature's findings and intent. Feb. 18. LS-N.C.

AB 546 Bill Greene (Labor R.) Makes mandatory rather than permissive
that the Division of Fair Employment Practices engage in affirmative
actions in furtherance of the purposes of F.E.P.A. Feb. 18. LC-Watch

AB 548 Z'berg (Agr.) Declares it is unlawful to sell or advertise for sale
at retail for consumer use any poultry which was frozen when received
by the retailer but subsequently unfrozen.

Requires that frozen poultry be sold in original package or con-
tainer in which it was received from wholesaler, and that such package
or container bear the word "frozen" and the date upon which the
poultry was frozen. Feb. 18. PH-CGood

AB 549 Bagley (Elec. & C.A.) Allows tabulated indexes of registered
voters furnished to parties and posted at polling places to be main-
tained either in numerical order by street address or by alphabetical
order by names of voters, instead of only by street address. Feb. 18.

EL-Bad

AB 552 Russell (Crim. Pro.) Defines nudity, sexual conduct, sexual ex-
citement and other terms and makes persons guilty of a misdemeanor
who, knowingly, as defined, sell, deliver, distribute or exhibit to a
minor under 17, matter which depicts nudity, sexual conduct or sexual
excitement and which taken as a whole is patently offensive because
it appeals to the purient interest of minors and it affronts prevailing
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standards in the adult community as a whole with respect to what is

suitable material for minors, and is utterly without redeeming social
importance for minors.

Makes it a misdemeanor to knowingly admit a minor under 17 to

premises whereon is exhibited motion pictures, shows, or other presen-

tations which depict nudity, sexual conduct or sexual excitement and
are so patently offensive, or to knowingly sell or provide to a minor

under 17 an admission ticket or pass to such premises, and makes it a

misdemeanor to exhibit such pictures, shows and presentations to such
minors.

Provides punishment for any such misdemeanors in county jail for
not more than year or by fine not exceeding $2,000, or both; and in

state prison for not exceeding 5 years for any such offense if a person

has prior conviction for such offense or other offense relating to ob-
scene matter.

Specifies evidentiary rule relative to pandering to be used in such
prosecutions.

Provides that provisions of bill shall not prohibit public library or

any library operated by an accredited institution of higher education
or by any public school or by any private school which meets specified
requirements from circulating offensive matter prohibited by the bill
to any person under 17 if such circulation is in aid of a legitimate sci-

entific or educational purpose.

Provides that provisions of bill shall not prohibit any parent from
delivering, distributing, exhibiting or providing to his child any offen-
sive matter prohibited by the bill, and shall not prohibit any guardian
from delivering, distributing, exhibiting or providing such matter to a

child in his custody.
Makes provisions of bill inapplicable to a motion picture operator

or projectionist acting within the scope of his employment as an em-

ployee of any person exhibiting motion pictures pursuant to a license
or permit issued by a city or county if such operator or projectionist

has not proprietary or financial interest in his place of employment,
other than wages or salary. Feb. 18. LS-N.C.

AB 555 Cullen (Labor R.) Requires employer who discharges or lays
off employee to pay wages due employee on regular payday for current

pay period during which the wages are earned, rather than immedi-
ately, or within reasonable time for computation, whichever is sooner,

unless otherwise specified. Excludes Saturdays, Sundays and holidays
from computation of 72-hour period from discharge within which pay-

ment must be made. Specifies that time of payment shall not exceed
36 hours for seasonal employment in agricultural field activities where
employee is discharged or laid off. Requires payment be made to such
employee by mail, posted within such applicable time period, if he so

requests and designates a mailing address therefor.
Deletes special provisions for payment of wages upon termination of

employment to employees engaged in production of motion pictures.

Provides that employee who does not have written contract for
definite period and who quits shall receive wages due and unpaid at

time of quitting, not later than regular payday of current pay period
during which wages are earned, rather than 72 hours, unless employee
has given notice equivalent to normal pay period. Requires payment

be made to such employee by mail, posted within applicable time

period, if he so requests and designates a mailing address therefor.
Requires wages for seasonal employment be paid within 72 hours of
quitting, or at time of quitting if notice of quitting was given at least
72 hours earlier.

Provides that nothing in act shall affect any existing collective bar-
gaining contract, nor prohibit employer and labor organization from
agreeing in collective bargaining agreement to time for payment differ-
ent from those specified. Feb. 18. LC-Bad

AB 557 Dent (Ed.) Establishes comprehensive program for the employ-
ment and training of school librarians and appropriates unspecified
amount for the 1969-1970 fiscal year for such purposes. Feb. 18.

LS-N.C.

AB 563 Thomas (N.R. & Con.) Changes the schedule of contributions by
the member states of the Pacific Marine Fisheries Compact and en-

larges the compact to provide for the States of Alaska and Idaho to
join. Feb. 19. LS-N.C.

AB 564 Thomas (N.R. & Con.) Extends for two years specified suspension
of authorization for the taking or possession and use of sardines for
commercial purposes. Feb. 19. LS-N.C.

AB 565 Thomas (N.R. & Cons..) Extends privilege tax on handling of
designated fish from December 31, 1969, to December 31, 197 1. Feb. 19.

LS-N.C.

AB 570 MaeGillivray (N.R. & Con.) Prohibits commercial taking of Pacific
mackerel, except for 15 percent tolerance in a load or lot of other fish.
Feb. 19. LS-N.C.

*AB 580 Brown (Labor R.) Establishes minimum wage of $2.25 per hour and
maximum 35-hour workweek for all public and private employees and
provides for overtime payment of twice the regular rate.

Authorizes Director of Industrial Relations to investigate occupa-
tions and employments within the state to insure compliance; and
authorizes director, after notice and hearing, to issue wage orders and
regulations.

Requires every employer in state to keep for a period of not less than
5 years, records of each employee's name, occupation, rate of pay, and
amount paid each pay period; and requires such records to be open for
inspection or transcription by director.

Requires summary of law and copies or summary of regulations or
orders to be pos-ted on employer premises.

Provides for criminal penalties for violations by employers; provides
for civil action by employee for violation by employer; and authorizes
employee to assign wage claim to director. Feb. 20. LS-Good

AB 581 Brown (Ed.) Provides that provision for automatic resig-
nation of state college employee when absent for five consecutive
working days is not applicable if absence is due to a labor dispute.
as defined. Feb. 20. LS-N.C.

AB 582 Brown (Elec. & C.A.) Allows general registration of voters to con-
tinue up to 20 days, rather than 53 days, immediately preceding an
election. Permits late registration of voters up to 5 days preceding an
election and makes related changes. Feb. 20. EL-Watch

AB 583 Brown (Elec. & C.A.) Allows registration of voters at all times ex-
cept during the 15 days, rather than 53 days, immediately preceding an
election. Feb. 20. EL-Watch

AB 586 Deddeh (Ed.) Creates, and provides for composition, organi-
zation, and powers and duties of State Board of Teachers' Stand-
ards and Practices to succeed to duties, powers, and responsibilities
of State Board of Education, Department of Education, Director of
Education, and Superintendent of Public Instruction with respect to
accrediting teacher education institutions and granting, issuance, sus-
pension, and revocation of credentials, life diplomas, and other docu-
ments previously issued by the State Board of Education. Feb. 20.

LS-N.C.

AB 588 Conrad (Rev. & Tax.) Exempts leases cf radio tapes from sales
and use taxation. Feb. 20. TA-Watch

AB 589 Badham (G.O.) Includes as a service dealer for the purposes
of the Electronic Repair Dealer Registration Law a person who, for
compensation, engages in the business of repairing, servicing, or main-
taining tape recorders, as well as television, radio, or phonograph
equipment normally used or sold for use in the home. Feb. 20. LS-N.C.

AB 591 MacGillivray (Labor R.) Provides that, notwithstanding the pro-
visions of law which presumes a servant to have been hired for the
length of time the parties adopt for the estimation of wages, no pro-
vision in an agreement, in which the parties adopt a length of time
greater than one week for the estimation of wages, shall be construed as
a presumption that a master intends to employ a servant for a period
greater than one week. Feb. 20. - LC-Bad
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ASSEMBLY NL (Con'd)
AB 597 Crandall (Ed.) Provides that no classified employee, when he

is absent because of any accident or illness, shall be paid less than
the amount of the difference between his normal salary and the amount
paid to his substitute.

Provides that if district has no salary schedule for such substitute,
it shall pay substitute less than salary paid to employee.

Provides that such benefit shall be used after all other benefits are
exhausted if absence is because of industrial accident or disability.
Feb. 20. LS-N.C.

AB 598 Deddeh (P.E. & Ret.) Makes various changes in provisions con-
cerning reinstatement of state employees after vacating position in
state employment to accept another position in state employment,
demotion of employees, and the service of probationary periods upon
specified conditions of employment.

Requires State Personnel Board to establish the length of the pro-
bationary period for each class of state service. Feb. 20. LS-N.C.

AB 600 Dunlap (P.E. & Ret.) Removes power of State Personnel Board to
establish and adjust salaries of personnel of the California Maritime
Academy. Feb. 20. LS-N.C.

AB 605 Zenovich (H. & W.) Appropriates $19,283,582 from General Fund
to State Department of Public Health to be expended under provisions
of California Hospital Survey and Construction Act. Feb. 20.

PH-Watch

AB 606 Veysey (Ed.) Requires, in 1969-1970 fiscal year, that method of
computing kindergarten a.d.a. for schooldays less than 180 minutes be
adjusted by a multiplication factor of 0.776 for State School Fund
support purposes.

Requires multiplication factor of 0.417 in 1970-1971 fiscal year and
for no crediting of a.d.a. for such schooldays in 1971-1972 fiscal year
and thereafter.

Requires that a.d.a. of severely mentally retarded minors in less than
180-minute schooldays be adjusted by multiplication factor of 0.417.

Revises State School Fund foundation program levels for elementary
and high schools by unspecified emount.

Revises method of computation for special education programs for
one based on a.d.a. to a per-class basis; prescribes formula for comput-
ing allowances to provide for a total support guarantee which includes
consideration of foundation program support provided for various
categories of handicapped minors and is keyed to class sizes fixed by
State Board of Education; provides for special treatment of small
sparsely populated districts; retains per-pupil allowance for special
types of educational programs; and makes numerous related changes.

Revises rates for computation of supplemental support for elemen-
tary and high school districts to unspecified amounts.

Eliminates reduction of equalization aid of districts receiving funds
under Public Law 874, and revises provisions concerning reductions
because districts' receipt of miscellaneous funds to require uniform 50
percent thereof to be considered for those purposes.

Revises allowance to school districts for special programs for men-
tally gifted minors.
Augments Item 325 of Budget Act of 1969 for Miller-Unruh Basic

Reading Act by unspecified amount.
Provides for additional appropriation to State School Fund equal

to I percent of total appropriation for preceding fiscal year rather
than lesser of that amount or the amount by which prior appropria-
tions have exceeded prior apportionments. Feb. 20. ED-Watch

AB 608-Bill Greene (Ed.) Substitutes Vocational Education Acts of 1963
and 1968 in lieu of such acts of 1936 and 1946 in declaration that
state accepts provision of, and funds provided by Congress for, such
acts.

Replaces Federal Board for Vocational Education, which has been
abolished, with United States Commissioner of Education and United
States Office of Education as federal agencies State Board of Educa-
tion is to cooperate with in administration of federal vocational edu-
cation acts.

Deletes obsolete requirement that Department of Education is to

develop and implement experimental pilot summer vocational educa-
tion program.

Requires governing board of school district participating in a voca-
tional education program to appoint Vocational Education Advisory
Committee.

Enacts Summer Vocational and Technical Education Act of 1969 to
permit governing boards of school districts to establish summer voca-
tional and technical education programs for pupils in grades 10 to 14.
Establishes procedures and requirements for participation in such pro-
grams by school districts.

Requires Department of Education to report annually to Legislature
by 30th legislative day of Regular Session on operation and results of
such programs.

Provides that units of a.d.a. for summer vocational schools or classes
for fiscal year are quotients arising from dividing total number of days
of pupils' attendance in such schools or classes during fiscal year by
175. Feb. 20. ED-Watch

*AB 609 Zenovich (Fin. & Ins.) Extends unemployment disability benefit
coverage to various classes of presently excluded employers and em-
ployments.

Redefines "employer," "wages," and "employment" for the pur-
poses of disability compensation.
Makes numerous related technical changes. Feb. 20. DI-Good

*AB 610 Zenovich (Fin. & Ins.) Defines "disability" and "disabled" to in-
clude confinement due to pregnancy of a woman for the period of
confinement in a hospital commencing on or after January 1, 1970,
pursuant to the order of her physician. Feb. 20. DI-Good

*AB 611 Zenovich (Fin. & Ins.) Changes the maximum tax base for unem-

ployment disability insurance to an unspecified amount. Feb. 20.
DI-Good

*AB 612 Zenovich (Fin. & Ins.) Specifies that trade dispute benefit disquali-
fication provisions shall not apply to unemployment disability insurance
program, and eliminates presumption of ineligibility for disability bene-
fits where claimant is disqualified for unemployment compensation
benefits because of trade dispute. Feb. 20. DI-Good

*AB 613 Zenovich (Fin. & Ins.) Increases the maximum weekly benefit
amount to an unspecified amount. Provides for automatic additional
increases commencing with the calendar year 1970 based upon changes
in the weekly benefit amount factor as determined by the Director
of Employment from the average weekly wage during the second
calendar quarter in the previous calendar year, and provides for re-

duction and cancellation of increases in event factor is reduced. Feb. 20.
DI-Good

AB 614 Zenovich (Rev. & Tax.) Excludes the lease of sets, props, ward-
robes, and photographic and sound equipment furnished under motion
picture or television studio facilities agreement from sales and use
taxes. Feb. 20. TA-Watch

AB 618 Cory (Elec. & C.A.) Makes voting registration in county other
than residence permanent by deleting provisions limiting validity to
ensuing election only and requiring county clerk to cancel registra-
tion. Feb. 24. EL-Good

AB 619 Badham (C. & P.U.) Prohibits any person from having a financial
interest, as defined, in any corporation which operates an employment
agency unless he has procured a license from the Bureau of Employ-
ment Agencies. Feb. 24. EA-Watch

AB 621 Badham (C. & P.U.) Subject to specified conditions, excludes
anyone in business of management recruiting or executive search, as
well as person in business of management consulting from employment
agency licensing requirements. Adds quarterly reporting condition to
those now specified. Feb. 24. EA-Watch
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